What She Didn’t Know ...
. . and still the calls came in. "What are the election results’
. "Is so
and so in the first five" .., etc.. etc ... and far into the night.
An ingenious mind went to work . . "This is the morning paper, could you
please tell us the results,- (given no answer) .. five minutes later .. same voice ..
"The Daily editor stated that it was all right to release the results."
Little did she know that she was talking to the editor on the other end of the
line, and the results had already been released to the paper.
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COMMERCE AWARDS PRESENTED
MARCELLA SMITH
WINS LETTER
WRITING CONTEST

REVELRIES
REHEARSAL
SUNDAY

GILLESPIE, FRANK
KELSO RECEIVE HONORS

1NORMA

-Sparta" will be the theme
Spectacular costufomes to be used
a
ls year’s Spardi Gras set for
r Revelries which were made by ’
the
announces
Norma Gillespie and Frank Kelso were presented with the Alpha
,
from
seek
professional designers in S an
1
Al Sire awards last night at a dinner at the Hotel St. Claire for busivaral committee.
Francisco
will
be
on
hand
for
a
Marcella
Smith,
P.
E.
major
Coronation ceremonies and con -1 from Morgan
Hill, was announced complete dress rehearsal Sunday ness education majors and minors and prominent local business men.
according
’en have been planned
winner
of
the
recent
letter writ- afternoon at 5 in the Morris Dailey The award is presented annually to one man and one woman student
be carried
o lio motif and will
during ing contest and, the $10 prize by auditorium, announced M a j o r as a mark of distinction for excellent work in the field of business (tau activities
different
n t in
the judges, yesterday. Miss Smith’s West, director.
i cation.
tr 40.
letter was written to Ross Van
COLLEGE OF FUTURE
I
CHARIOT RACE
Miss Gillespie graduated in December, 1940, and is secretary to
The ultra -modern costumes will I
to Gundy, San Jose P. G. & E. execuNewest contest to be added
the Conunerce department. Kelso
ram
tive.
be used in the last act of the show
"Chariot"
the
In
a list
will graduate ’.I June. Both mak
In second place was Barbara which depicts college life in the
the
on
placed
reatrictions
ay
Lee Owen, music major, winner of future. The first and second acts
ored in commerce, with A.B. dehave
vehicle
the
that
adest are
I he next prize of $5. Her letter will display standard costumes of No
grees in special secondary business
seabeds and one rider who will
was written to her father who is the fashionable co-ed’s wardrobe
education. The awards were pre*squired to stand up.
Given
pushers connected with the Oakland Tr i- and outfits of the gay nineties. U
Unlimited number of
wanted by Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
hune, and is friendly with several representing present and past.
the
in
entered
be
can
A pullers
head of the Commerce department.
’key
legislators’.
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fast,
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be
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The two finalists received top
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given
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!
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are
on
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footthe
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Students will have their chance
San Carlos turf
bill game, according to Vern Ann Jean Lotz, geology major students at the Controller’s office to help make possible a bigger and honors after a series of balloting.
from Santa Clara, whose letter. at 35 and 50 cents. One organi- better Spardi
Minns, contest chairman.
Gras dance by at- and elimination processes.
addressed to Judge Thompson of zation has already reserved blocks tending the no-stag dance
P
’111G FOOT" C OMETITION
being
An original list of senior candithe
town,
was
rated
third
in
the
of
seats
for
the
show.
Other
orare
if your pedal extremities.
given in the Men’s gym tonight dates working for an A.B. in
bustcontest
.
ganizations
who
wish
to
attend
pair
,olcssal and you want a new
under the joint sponsorship of the
ness, contained 61 names of per’ letter received either performance en masse are Social Affairs and
Margaret Halls
d kickers for spring, come into
Rally commitle Daily office Monday morning fourth position in the judging. Her asked to make reservations as tees. Proceeds from tonight’s hop sons eligible for the awards. The
ishstion 9 and 12 o’clock and sign letter was addressed to Santa Bar- soon as possible. Reservations for will be used to finance the Spardi ’ field was narrowed to 20 on the
q," Invites Greg MacGregor. barn. Tying for fifth place were the Friday night performance will Gras dance, says Peggy McDonald, ’ basis of scholarship rating. A vote
oilman of the "Big Foot" son- David Matlock and Anne Morten- be held until Thursday, announced Social Affairs chairman.
I by fellow business seniors and
sen. Prizes were $1.50 for fourth Ilarrett Mannina, publicity chairis
BERRY BAND PLAYS
faculty members cut the list to
50
each
in
cents
and
for
fifth
man.
’ adds that this is the first
Bob Berry’s "Statesmen" featurthree men and three women.
DOWNTOWN POSTERS
, shoe contest for men has Place.
ing Steve Connolly on the electric
Earnest W. Rideout’s letter reThe six were Rupert Kendall,
neld. A pair of large size
Posters have been placed in guitar will furnish musk. for the
- from a leading downtown ceived honorable mention, was ad- downtown stores which are selling affair. Two male vocalists, Frankle Franklin Kelso, Robert Payne,
of
Crittenden
dressed
to
Senator
’tore will be awarded the
tickets for the student show. Iliguera and Jim llapgood, a nov- Edith Gandolfo, Norma Gillespie,
’r but it was emphasized1San Joaquin valley, and a person- These include J. S. Williams, elty trio, and a full band sing on and Juanita Hadfield.
friend.
lifetime
eel
’he shoe must perfectly fit I
Brooks, Chamber of Commerce, such numbers as "My Bonnie Lies
These students were interviewed
ontestant. An experienced l
Roos Bras. and Sherman, Clay & Over the Ocean", and the popular by business executives Tuesday.
fitter will try the shoe on
Co.
favorite, "The Green Grass Grows Kendall and Misses Gillespie and
lifferent entrants, MacGregor ’
The student -acted, student -writ- All Around", will also be featured. Hadfield were offered jobs.
, ten, and student -directed musical
Interviewers were Forrest G.
The band has over 150 pieces
:nen are also reminded to, PARTY TODAY
comedy will be presented in the in its library, including both pop. Murdock, high school principal,
LIp. for the contrasting "CinMorris Dailey Thursday and Fri- ular numbers and the old stand- I Rudolph G. Fjelistrom, depart., contest today in the Pubbys, and will be prepared to playlment of employment supervisor,
no office from 9 to 4 o’clock.:
night show will follow Spardi Gras any of them upon request at to. and Calrence H. Lesse, assistant
honorary
men’s
Phi,
Tau Delta
activities and will be followed by night’s dance. They will also be cashier at the First National bank.
.icholastic fraternity, will play a student body dance in the Men’s ,glad to play any dedications re-1 Combined results of student,
Spartan -San Quentin
!faculty and business men’s ratings
host to 35 student guests this af- Gym.
’quested, states Steve Connolly.
i
Debate Sunday
I was the final factor determining
"SUBTLE SHUFFLE"
tternoon and tonight. Activity will
; who was to receive the Sirat recFEATURED
drop, Semerau, varsity de- get under way this afternoon at
"Subtle Shuffle," the latest I ognition.
’ manager. today said that fi- o’clock at Alum Rock Park with
Dr.’ George W. Dowrie, prolesdance craze, as well as sweet
. .lans have been made for the
by a weiner raw
swing, will be used to present the sor of finance at Stanford uni.,!an -San Quentin debate which games, followed
100 new arrangements which the versity, was the principal speaker
scheduled for Sunday at the at "a
"Statesnten" have prepared. The whose topic was: "What Lies
sobers institution.
In the evening, starting at 73, ’
band, which was organized last Ahead for Business?". Arnold
San Jose representatives, Wil- o’clock. a smoker will be held ,.,
September, has played for previous Mehlhoff was toastmaster for the
Sin Booth and Tom Griffin, will
reby
the Lion’s Den, followed
college dances and made a six evening, and Dr. Earl W. Atkinv!end the affirmative of the probnted the
,-.7. "Resolved, That the United freshments.
l Featuring "Sweetheart of Gam- weeks’ stand at the WomenN club son commerce head presented
It has also made appearanc.ca at. -plaques of recognition.
Grand Magistrate Franklin Kel- 1
3tates should withdraw complete1 ma Phi", Eddie Murphy and his iStanford, Rio Del Mar, the San
Margaret Hull and Jerry Girdfrom the Orient."
so announces that the regular
in annual affair, this debate is weekly meeting of the fraternity , ;-’10-piece band will bring to dancers Jose Country club and local hotels, new were last year’s winners when
Art of the regular educational , will be held in the Tower today at the Gamma Phi Sigma "Golden! By combining forces the Social the annual awards were given for
and Rally committees hope the first time.
Pinson of San Quentin.
Eagle Fantasy" spring formal to-imgairs
I noon.
Miss Hull, who graduated in Deto create enough school interest
morrow night rhythms appropriate in tonight’s dance to make possible cember, is waiting for a teaching
for the setting in the newly dec- a better than average Spardi Gras position, and Girclner is in bust.
, orated Burma room of the Hotel dance,
ness in the bay area.
, Empire in San Francisco.
CONCERTAPRIL 30
! The theme is inspired by the ’...."
Hapsburg dy- ,
"-aaiations are reaching final Fucik. "Intermezzo" by Coleridge- spread eagle of the
for the symphonic band’s Taylor, and "Sakuntala Overture" ’ nasty which is found on the Gam-1
ma Phi’s crest. A large replica ’
’ ,,I spring concert
scheduled by Goldmark.
of the crest will be the main dec- ,r
’’- Morris Dailey auditorium
Melvin Buffo, music student,
Shakespeare’s immortal melan- i Cassell, Joseph Juracich, and Elibehind the orchestra.
30, declares Thomas E. will be the oboe soloist in "Fan- oration,
:05, director of the
The band played at Rio Del Mar choly Prince of Denmark will corm. zabeth Stowe.
haste for Oboe" by trimly. and
group.
Ail tickets for the production,
summer and before at the to life again tonight at 8 when
8tutnn Selby, music major rounding out the program are: "A last
again tomorrow night
Ise South San Francisco
Schutt. State Line club at Lake Tahoe, ac- the’Little Theater curtain rises which plays
, recent- La Bien Aimee" by
II won the coveted
to Jim Wilson, chairman on the third performance of "Ham- and Monday, are sold, announces
position of first "Theme and Variations" icy Tech- cording
Hugh Gillis. director of the
of the dance. Wilson has Joe let".
**tint after tryouts were held.
James Clancy, enacting the role tragedy.
and Jerry Fear as
, Milrli so students
"Spartan Spear" will be featured Weitzenberg
participated.
Persons having tickets on reof the moody prince, heads a cast
. Selby, who
began playing the on the program as a march writ- co-aids,
Favors of compacts with the of ntore than 40 persons. Ray serve are asked to call for them
ilarinet in grammar
Azhderian, a memEdward
by
ten
school,
stud.4 n plays King Claudius and ; IS soon as possible in the Speech
ed
fraternity’s crest on them will be irI
, nder Adolph Finklestein. her of the band,
given to all the feminine guests, Lawrence Mendenhall is garrulous office, room 159. If they are not
r coming to this institution,
"The 97-piece organization highcalled for by Monday noon they
Wilson announced. The dance is Polonius,
is been under the
tutorage lighted the receipt CaliforniaStudents with leading parts in will be cancelled because of the
invitation with but 130
^ Egan.
Western music conference., and Is strictly
Players’ production I demand for tickets, according to
Wednesday night’s program will doing careful work for this con- i bids available, he said. Dancing 1 this San Jose
’ ay
are Barbara Trelease, Clarence the Speech department.
will be from 9 to 1.
"Thunder and Blazes" by cert," Eagan states,
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Labor does not now need wages
to compensate for increased cost
records
of living. Government
I call attention to the feature, show that such Increase is under
"Sixth Columnist" by Con Lacy, of 3 per cent for the last year. The
Increaser In wage payments with
Tuesday, April 22.
low prices prevailing has meant
Mr. Lacy implies that labor has
recent the biggest boost In real income
for
criticism
received
that United States workers have
strikes. "Arbitration has been necknown. Besides, the way to inessary for the simple reason that
crease cost of living is to have
employers have been loath to inwage increases spiraling price increase wages in ratio to the increases upward.
crease in profits," says the columnOrganized workers are in the
ist. No arbitration has taken place.
minority in the United States.
only mediation; and no compulStrike tactics of labor organizasion attaches to the findings,
tions are decidedly not now in the
strikes are still settled by agreeof national well-being.
ment. Also, who says that wages interest
Strikes can nullify the efforts of
should increase in ratio with profour government, our farmers, our
its? Are they also to be decreasmanagement, our citizens to carry
ed as profits decrease? How are ,
through our defense effort. The
wages set? Well, certainly not in
Sam" is not
accord with profits. Manufacturing tolerance of "Uncle
for weakness, and
in the United States now is above ’ to be mistaken
military
1929 levels, wage ratios are at all labor blitzkriegs make
an
danger to our ,
time high levels, and profits are blitzkriegs a real
easy
way
of
life.
only half of what they were in
Finally, no one can expect a
1929. Present wages are possible
only because of past profits em- profit system to work without
bodied in things for the worker to profits. Our productiveness depends on saved profits, and not
work at.
the
I believe labor leadership rates on higher wages. The Idea that
let
profits
and
the "considerable adverse criti- we can "cut out the
cism" which Mr. Lacy says "labor" maybe we’ll stay out of war" is
From January to naive or else professional revoluhas received.
I
April there have been about 100 tionary material; it is not good
A few
strikes resulting in a loss of about economics or politics.
10,000,000 man hours. A measure years ago these critics wanted to
of the severity of this loss is that abolish our system because there
.
.mramownwerameoomeeesoman4
only 15 man hours are necessary . were no profits.
We have already what might bc
But
to produce a ton of steel.
the strikes have effects which can called "a profit limitations bill"
not be measured just by the man and taxes under it are being paid
Someone once said, "To dine
in , on last year’s income by business is human, but to snack’s divine."
hours lost similar action
France meant that the nation was concerns. The excess profits tax "Snack and the world snacks with
rate now is 60 per cent of net
lost.
you." Etc., etc., etc.
GIVE 4.P./ GREEN STAMPS
Federal action on the strikes has come above the amount which
The average college student
an 8 per cent return snacks from four to ten
been minimized.
The mediation
times a
board has no power other than on invested capital, or (optionally) day. In fact, a snack is anything
that of reasonableness and pub- above an amount equal to 95 per eaten before, after, or in between
licity. It can take no action un- cent of average earnings for the meals!
til the Department of Labor gives Period 1936-1939. It is proposed
But let’s get down to cases.
The that the rate be raised to 75 per Start with a favorite, "Black ’
up its conciliatory efforts.
big strikes in steel autos, coal. , cent of corporate net incomes in Jack- or "Angel on Horseback" -1
etc.. have not been handled by excess of $500,000. It must be re- whatever you want to call it.
the federal government. The steel, membered that corporations also Load a graham cracker down with
in-, pay now a tax of 24 per cent of a couple of squares of chocolate.:
strike was settled by wage
creases: the coal strike is still on, net earnings before excess profits Place a marshmallow on top with ,
government is not are calculated.
and the
a flourish. And you’ve got someIt seems evident that life is too
threatening compulsory arbitration ’
anywhere. The House of Represen- complicated for simple column
Try jabbing a stick of peppertatives does have an anti -strike treatment and that only the ma- mint in an orange, or sponge-cake
bill in committee. President ture and wise can be helpful in rolled in butter and sugar plus
Roosevelt already has power to social analysis and interpretation. Peanuts and cut in squares. Oh.
take over plants and so practically It may be argued that no one is Johnny! Or a slice of pineapple
put workers "in the army". With influenced by Spartan Daily col- with Roquefort cheese in the midits powers and knowledge of umns, but that is just another , dle!
Wrap a cube of cheese in
reason why such exercises should bacon
and broil. Drool!
be confined to English 1A.
If you’re a dunker, make the
Owen Broyles
best of your efforts. Who was it
Wear a clever new turban
said that "Dunking is the act of
(yours with the wave)
sopping every edible solid in all
TAILORED FOR
about your business as usual,
potable liquids." Try accidentally
CAMPUS WEAR
your hair getting its new
dropping a finger of hot buttered
permanent all the while!
toast in cold tomato juice, or a
(Second Floor)
Will t he lollowing girls please Parker house roll in a coke or
see Miss Barbarez today: Loren- hot chocolate.
Washable Whits Silk Imported From
That’s all for now. We’ll conzina La Fata, Rose 1i:diner. June
the Orient Where Ae Weaving of
, Buhl, Ruth Froehlich, Jean Hen -1 tinue our drooling exercises soon.
A* Finest Silks is Tradition
schel, Hazel Miller, Betty MeRey-1 Yours for more snacks!
Betty Finley.
nolcLs and Stevastene Jacks.
All other girls who have complete two years of college are invited to come to the Appointment
office.
Johs are available for
OUR JUICY
A "NATURAL"
water-front, first aid, craft, and
FOR YOU COLLEGE GIRLS
drama counselors.
Spartan Daily:
A college man, especially a newspaper man, owes the world accttracy of understanding and of statement. Certainly no social gain is
achieved by columnists who are
ignorant of what they write about.
To end ignorance and not to magnify it should be the aim of the
Spartan Daily and its writers.
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Let’s Tell The World!

Conservatory of Music of San Jose State
College!
A professional name such as this would do
much to help bring our excellent Music department some of the national recognition
it deserves. At present, San Jose State college is still known chiefly as a teachers’ college; the manner in which much of our mail
, coming in from outside to the various departments is addressed shows that in many
quarters it is still considered a "normal
school". A police training school, an intensive four-year course in journalism, a Music
department probably second to none of its
kind on the Pacific coast, and other practical
professional training facilities have pulled
San Jose State college out of its short
pants and given it the right to the "major
institution" classification. And yet we continue to be known as a "normal school".
San Jose State college Music department
probably offers a more rounded and complete program than any school on the coast.
There is a symphony orchestra, a brass choir
(one of the few in the country), a symphonic
band, a marching band, a woodwind ensemble, an a cappella choir, a chamber mus-

ic group, a madrigal group. All of these
have had their excellence recognized to the
point that they are asked to perform fre.
quently at other California institutions, and
make annual concert tours. The A Cappella
choir, the Symphony and the Woodwind
choir were among the picked organizations
who were invited to give concerts at last
year’s biennial national convention of the
National Music Educator’s Conference.
Musicians know our Music department: why
not make that reputation national?
If our President’s request for $1.200,000
for new buildings is granted by the legisla.
ture, there will be a new, modern and amply
capacious music building. Surely such
improvement should be accompanied by a
drive for the national recognition to which
the department is entitled.
And if the request for such an appropriation doesn’t go throughwe still offer
finest musical training available; why not
people know about it? We will have gone
a long way toward telling them when our
Music department is known as the Conservatory of Music of San Jose State college.
Moody.
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No Heat
Heatless
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Perfect
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PURE SILK
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I JOB SHOP

$1.95

STRAW PURSES

Try If This Evening

15* and 19*

Exclusive
at
HART’S
In San Jose!

Feaured in LIFE
December, 1940

CLUB STEAK
DINNER

’IF IT’S ORIENTAL. WE HAVE IT"

MIKADO& CO,
57 South Second Street

NOTICE
Archery club members: Please
be present at an important meeting to be held at 12:00 Friday in
the classroom of the Women’s
gym.R. Sanfilippo.

wISII Salad & DrinI

50c
Grade "A" Beef Used

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

Complimettitirv!
A beautiful Portrait of Your TURBANWAVE*
from Hart’s Portrait Studio . . . Ballard 2900.
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chance of winning the crown, Coach Sam Della
With an excellent
participate
in
the
wrestlers
annual Pacific Coast U
ujggiore’s Spartan
on the University of California at Los Anoercollegiate tournament
and tomorrow night.
9eles campus tonight
Jose State college team is slightly favored, the
San
the
Although
rims vii have stiff competition from at least three other evenly.
-UCLA, California
latched teams
and Dlifornig Aggies.
undefeated dual
San Jose has an
the team
vet record, although
four bouts in
ion four and lost
Showing considerable improvement since the first track meet of
who( its meets. Della Maggiore’s
Tvso matches are scheduled for
ye won by a two-point margin
the year with San Jose high, the frosh thinly clads will be at full
San Jose State college’s varsity
scoring the most
a exit case,
strength today for the third start of the year, this time against Com!ilk
The Salinss Panthers and the golf team today and tomorrow at merce high school of San Francisco on Spartan track.
Davey
by
victories
for
Hopes
San Jose State frosh baseball the San Jose Country club greens.
Improvement has been shown in the mile with Knox getting his
Western 165-pound squads
beS, Far
will cross bats tomorrow
This afternoon at 2:30 the Spar1
Far
136-pound
Olson,
sop: Ivan
morning at 10 o’clock when Leroy tans will face a tough opponent in stride to clip a lot of time off his early season time trials.
Western king, and Vic Gorin, 155-1 Zimmerman’s ball club plays host
The 220-yard low hurdles is exfouod Spartan grappler, appear to the Salinas Jaycee nine. The Modesto Junior college, despite the
pected to be a close race with Bud
fact the Modestans play most]
Hines hopes to get re- game will be played at
Veregge and Chuck Townsend vySpartan
nee for his only defeat of the field.
Jaycee competition.
ing for first-place honors in this
165-pound
Bruin’s
the
Tomorrow morning the Spar )ear from
event. Last Tuesday they battled
OOTTSCHANG HURLS
%testier.
the whole distance, Veregge breakI Previously set down with a mere tans take on another Jaysee foe,
Captain Bob Riddle, undefeated ;; two blows in the game at Salinas San Francisco’s Rams, the match
ing the tape In the lead.
hopes
competition,
Other entrants have shown ims dual meet
I last Wednesday which the frosh , getting under way at 10 o’clock. , San Jose State’s varsity net,
toSpartans’
the
add points to
The Spartans, coached by Walt i men broke into the win column provement since the opening of the
lost by a 5-3 verdict, the Zimand
al in the 175-pound class.
merman-coached club will seek to McPherson and Louis Duino, the Wednesday afternoon in Santa season are Lindsey in the century.
Marley Smith, second-place win- , break into the win column with latter acting in an advisory ea- Barbara when they handed the Borge, pole vaulter, who has done
an in the 175-pound division last slim Jack Gottschang on the ’ Parity, are enjoying another ban- Gaucho tennis team a 7-3 defeat. 11 feet 5 inches, and Townsend in
our, will enter the heavyweight mound. A last-minute
The Spartans won five singles the high jump.
possibility ner year on the greens.
The freshmen will have a meet
dam
In four matches to date the and two doubles matches.
may find Mark Klitchen going to
Con Lacy is expected to provide the hill
Spartans have been beaten only
Results of Wednesday’s matches: Tuesday when they have a return
amble for his 121-pound opponThe 5-3 defeat was the second once, that defeat being adminis- Edwards (8) d. Koury (0), 6-2, engagement with San Jose high
school. The last meet with the
nits Competing in the 128 and straight handed the Spartababe tered by Stanford’s mighty Indi6-3.
35-poundelasses , respectively. nine The other
was a 7-6 verdict ans, one of the best university Doty (0) d. N. Morton (8), 6-4, "Bulldogs" the frosh won 60 to 52.
lab Uchida and Dave Kawamoto pounded
The freshman entries announced
squads in the country.
7-5.
out by San Mateo JC.
try a little judo.
Biggest Spartan win has been Dall’Artni (0) d. LaFrank (8), by Hartranft are:
SIALINAS FAVORED
100-yard dashGemo Ykaubov5-7, 6-2, 7-5,
After a shaky start at the be- , that over the University of Calisky, Billy Seely, Chuck Townsend.
CHAUNCIES LEAD
ginning of the season, the frosh fornia, scored in the first match V. Morton (8) d. McCampbell (0),
Shot put and discusJohn Wilof the quarter. Latest San Jose
6-3, 8-6.
SOFTBALL TOURNEY nine has settled down to play win- win came over University of Ni.- Quetin
(5), d. Allen (0), 7-5, 6-3. son.
ning ball. The club went on to ,
The Chauncies took the lead in
440-yard dashKarl Hummel,
Andrews (8) d. Moss (0), 4-6, 6-3,
annex four straight victories be- vada in Reno last week-end.
le intramural softball tournaJim Schrawb, Jack Coen, Palmer.
Shooting for the Spartans will
6-3.
fore falling victims to the Pansent yesterday afternoon, handing
880-yard runPalmer and Coen.
be Captain Warner Keeley, Jack Edwards-V. Morton (8) d. Dotythers and San Mateo.
Coinsados their first defeat.
220-yard dashSeely, Yakubov’ Bariteau, Bob Burchfiel, Herb
Koury (0), 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
terday.
Showers. Elmer Anderson and DalrArml-Allen (0) d. N. Morton- sky, Townsend.
Pete Bruni and Cyril Taylor di One mile runKnox.
The Vftovers broke into the Dale Wren. Anderson and Burch LaFrank (8), 6-2, 6-1.
d4 the pitching honors for the win column in the second game fin l shot great golf in Reno and Quetln-Andrews (8) d. Moe.120-yard high hurdles- -Bud Verflurries. holding the losers to of the day, defeating the Super didn’t drop a point in either single
egge and Chuck Townsend.
Campbell (0), 8-2, 2-8, 6-3.
me run Tuesday and seven yes- Drupers 12-2.
Broad jump McCubbin and
or double engagements.
Burge.
NOTICE
220-yard low hurdlesVeregge,
Attention, varsity baseball Townsend and Seely.
players!
Individual shots for La Torre
who have not yet had their pictures taken, report during the
will be taken In room 3 in the
same time. This is the last opscience building basement Monday afternoon from 3 to 5.
portunity to have the pictures
Also, varsity basketball men
taken.

coffers Engage
Track
Two Opponents
Today, Tomorrow FRESHMEN CINDERMEN

Salinas, San Jose
Frosh Baseballers
Play Tomorrow

Modesto, SFJC
Provide Battle

HOSTS TO COMMERCE
HIGH HERE TODAY

Bleshmen Hand
Gaucho Netmen
7-3 Defeat

mot.

Baseball Statistics
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Johnny Allen, Bill Donnelly, Cyril Taylor
Lead Spartan Nine In Batting Average

:Monte Allen, third baseman.
k San Jose State college’s varbaseballers in batting for the
ln lust completed, according
official statistics,
Ilen massaged the ball for a
in 19 games in which he par490. The Spartans played an
‘game season, but Allen did not
Purl in the first four games,
’ Practice tilts with Fresno and
Francisco State, and two
AA games with Fresno State,
’14: busy with basketball at the
tlien’o mark was compiled In
knatna ’lilt 13 MU In 51 trips to
le plate. John scored 13 runs,
Si the team In two-Mose
hits with
"m, ’,mocked mte home run, and
’Site four bases,
MAY LEAD (’(’AA
kithough reports on other CCAA
averages are not avoilable,
.vP11 stands a good chance of
’din the season as the lending
.Rtrue slugger.
In eonference
"’Petitinn, Allen has an even
batting average. slamming
12 hits in 23 times at hat for
522 average in seven
games.
Right behind Allen in seasonal
’thing is Bill Donnelly. catcher.
’414elly banged out 17 hits in 42
,mins
for a mark of .405.11111
’" ea 13 runs, is right behind
In doubles with six. has
,:mrned out one triple, and tins
t’flOtour !vises in 14 games.
"4 ’h.’ regulars, Cyril Tay"!III sacker, is right up
’Situ the leaders.
Taylor

has played every inning in 18’ in 16 games.
TEAM BATS .256
gaeiiaeo and hit the hall at a fat
As a team, the Spartans hit for
.329 clip. lie has made the most
hits on the team, 26 In 79 tries, an average of .256, blasting out
has scored 13 runs, and leads the 173 hits. The Spartans clearly
outscored their rivals despite losteam In stolen bases with five.
ing 10 sand winning only eight
TERRI’ GOOD
George Terry, who !aids, shared games. San Jose banged 112 runs
the first base job, has the fattest across home plate, compared to
Spartan batting average of the their opponents’ 76.
In CCAA batting, Allen far outseason, but has only taken part
in seven games. George has blast- distanced his mates. Terry batted
ed out 8 for 17, has scored four .500 for one game, but that’s the
runs, hanged out a double and closest anyone came to Allen. No
other Spartan batter hit the .300
home run for a .471 average.
Ray Cressio rates the distinc- class in conference competition.
lion of being a hitting pitcher, Nearest men among the regulars
possessing a .462 average in five to the .300 circle were Donnelly
games. Cressio has hit safely six and Taylor. Donnelly hit .286 for
times in 14 tries. has scored four seven games. Taylor .279 for nine
contests.
runs.
San Jose may still have to play
All of Sparta’s hurling staff hit
the hall hard this year. Tony Nast- three CCAA games that were
mento has a .333 average In six postponed due to rain, two with
games, Pete Filler a fair -267 In Fresno State anti one with San
nine games. Jack Rattle a good Diego.
The games will be played only
.4110 in four games, and "Lefty"
Stubenrauch a far from mediocre if their results have any direct
bearing on the final outcome of
.222 In four Kamm
tit her Spartans to end the year the closely contested CCAA race
so ith fair batting averages were in the midst of which Santa BarFred Lindsey and Jack Fancher. bara. Fresno, and San Diego are
out fielders Lindsey was the long- ram hotly engaged.
distance hitter of the team, leading in triples and home runs.
-SUNKIST ORANGE JUICE
Lindsey hanged out three triple,
nr1 rm.
and three home runs, bagging a
CLUB BREAKFAST
couple of round -trippers in the
20c 25c 30c
’ first CCAA game with Fresno.
Lindsey’s average amounted to
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
1.278 for 16 games, Fancher’s .267

J. S. Williams
presents the new

VARSITY-LOUNGE
4-PIECE SUIT
COAT, VEST AND SLACKS OF HERRINGBONE TWEED
WITH PLAIN BEDFORD CORD EXTRA SLACKS

You can wear it one way or another to fit your
every style need.

Wear the coat and matching

slacks "as is" for school . . . the coat and extra
slacks take over for social, dress -up hours, . . .
and then for sport, just slip off the coat and
you’re ready for golf or tennis.

THE
4 -PIECE
SUIT

$25

J. S. Williams
227-233 South First St.
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KIDNAPPING ABOLISHED
FROM SNEAK WEEK
ACTIVITIES MAY 19-24
-Kidnapping has been abolished
from Sneak Week!" This was announced yesterday at senior orientation when the executive committee released rules for the week
which begins May 19.
The decision came as a result of
a meeting of the sneak week board
made up of junior and senior students, and not because of any faculty intervention, it was announred’.
Class officials felt that students
will have more fun on sneak day
without the other activities to occupy them. Also the fact that
each year the kidnapping becomes
more dangerous was seriously taken into consideration.
Hostilities will begin on Monday,
May 19, with a junior-senior mixer
in the gym. Lew Daniels is in
charge of the affair. Festivities
will end Friday, May 24.
It was decided that the junior
officials with the caravan must
reach the seniors’ hideout at 12
o’clock noon on sneak day, aiid
after it is revealed that the seniors
have ’snuk’, the offensive begins
and every man is for himself.
A senior party given by the faculty will replace the faculty reeeption during senior week of
previous years. The party will he
a semi-formal affair at the San
Jose Women’s club May 9 from
8 to 11. Entertainment will be
given by the Music and Drama
departments.
Jerry Jurras and Tom Farley
have been named co-chairman of
the senior sprawl.
Charles McLeod, sales manager
for the Smith Lithograph company
in San Francisco, has been selected to speak to the group on
"Picking Your Job and Keeping
It" May 8.
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss. Dee
Portal, and William Sweeney gave pep talks to the group.

Phi Upsilon Pi
Initiates Five
Men This Week
five
Informal
initiation of
pledges is being carried on this
week by Phi Upsilon Pi, men’s
honorary chemistry fraternity.
"Hell Week" activities, which
started Wednesday, will continue
through May 1 and will be climaxed by a formal initiation and
banquet May 4, according to
Charles Gilmore, Grand Analyst of
the fraternity.
The pledges are: Charles Thayer, Milo Akers, Frank W atanabe,
Kiyoshi
Iliguchi.
and
Richard
Poytress.

NOTICES

STEWART
LAUDS ’RIO
RITA’ CAST
1\ ’embers of Oh’ east and chorus
of the San Jose Light Opera cornpany’s production "Rio Rita" and
Director Bill Van Vleck, student
council member of San Jose State
college, were praised at their
dress rehearsal Wednesday night
by actor Jimmy Stewart.

COLLEGE
TRAIN HERE
Modern

OM MIN
SAM Mel
COL. 1340

for

Business

Enroll Now.
Write for
Catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director

STATE’S FIRST CLARINET

The annual spring formal g he’ll
by Ga,nrieei Beta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega goes into its stride tomorrow evening, featuring a Mex-;
lean theme, with the main ball
room of the San Jose Women’s I
club agleam with gay flowers and I
decorations.

Spanish and Mexican dances,
presented by Glenna Bell Moen-1
ning of Orchesis, honorary women’s dance group, will further the
"South of the Border" atmosphere
for the dancers.
Clyde Appleby’s orchestra of 12
pieces will provide a full evening
of musk, with specialty numbers
by individual musicians of the orchestra.

All in all, this evening promises
to live in the memory of, those attending, according to Art Hauk.
Only a very few bids remain,
and may be secured in the Controller’s office or from fraternity
Stewart explained that this par- members. Absolutely no bids will
ticular production was a hard one be sold at the door.
to do and was full of praise for
the members of the cast, chorus.
and orchestra in the way they
handled their various positions

"I have seen many amateur
productions in the past and I am
sure that none shows more promise than the San doge Light Opera company’s production, ’Rio
Rita’," he declared.

The production has several students of State in the various directing positions mainly: Director,
Bill Van Vleck; stage director,
Peter GM Jr.; lighting and apevial features director. Richard
Demming; and orchestra and
chorus director, Charles Fulkerson.

Among the members of the east
and chorus attending San Jose
State college are: Glenna Bell
Moenning, George Endrich, Orrin
Blattner and Jeannette Medved.
Tickets for the production, playing in the Roosevelt Junior High
school auditorium tonight and tomorrow night, may be secured at
the candy counter or at the Spartan Shop.

Entomology Group
Plans Field Trip
Entomologists Dr. Essig of the
University of California, Dr. Van
Dyke. and Professor Herms, recognized authority on insects and
diseases, will accompany entomology students on a field trip to
Green Valley Falls, Solano county,
Sunday according to Dr. Carl
Duncan.
The Entomology club of the University of California, the Pacific
Coast Entomological society, and
the San Jose State Entomology
club will participate in the combined trip.
Each one will collect in his own
special field and have the privilege
of working with these experts,
said Duncan.

Three Initiated
Into Honorary
Lananzwe Group

Three new names were added to
the local chapter of Sigma Delta
Pi, Spanish honorary society, at
la joint initiation Wednesday evening at the Stanford Women’s
club house.
The new members are Alice Trione, Irma Waiter and Ezekiel Ramirez.
Following the Initiatiion
was a banquet at the Stanford
Union with entertainment furnished by some of the new members
of the Stanford chapter.
Dr. Aurelio Espinosa, chairman

of the Romance Languages, and
Dr. Percy Martin, professor of
History of the Spanish Americas,
both of Stanford, spoke on the
ever-growing interest in the Spanish
Miss Meta Goldsmith, head of
the Modern Language department
and adviser of the San Jose chapter, was present as well as Mrs.
Bert Lindeman, Evenel Speck,
Jane Gartshore Jane Bocce’s, Jerry Jurran. Mary Denote. Charles
Alva and Dean Foster, president.

NOTICES
Tau Dell’,: Meeting today in the
Tower.
Final arrangements for
afternoon activities and smoker
will be made. If unable to attend,
see Tower bulletin hoard this afternoon.Kelso.

Will the person who accidentally picked up a book of well known
songs
in
the
library
yesterday morning between 11:30 and
Following is the list oh books 12:13 please return it to Lost and
that have been turned into the Found? I had borrowed it. Thank
lost and found since March 1 de- youJoyce Turney.

Lost And Found

Meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau Tues- clares Bill Evans, of the Informaday night at 7 ox-lock in the Stu- tion office.
dent Union.
Evans says that there are also
various types of wearing material
Today noon is the last day to at the office.
sign on the bulletin board in the
Language for Use, Leola ConkMen’s gym If you wish to play in lin, Students and Occupations,
the men’s intramural badminton Fundamentals of Speech Syllabus,
%Merlon championships to be played Program GuideHelen Delekarty,
off nest week during noon hours. Studying Children in SchoolDorothy Ann Oliver, Les Miserables,
Lyman Nickel.

4-1.Efi LD

Gamma Beta
I
Spring Formal
Dance Tomorrow

Stanton Selby, chosen from among the Music department’s
sixty -odd clarinet players for solo position with the symphonic
band and the symphony concert, will be heard at Wednesday
night’s band concert.

NEWS BRIEFS
Freshman Debate
Fcculty Group Sends
St. Mary’s Tomorrow Paintings To Exhibit
Sponsored

by

radio

station

See ,’ii

:

lacnity

KROW, the last of a series of in- Art department have been selected
tercollegiate freshman debates to send paintings to the Cedar
will be held tomorrow in San
City art exhibit.. The exhibit oil]
Francisco.
1, according to
Under the direction of the sta- start after May
Art depart Reitzel,
E.
tion’s department of public ser- Marques
vice, San Jose’s representatives, ment head.
Reitzel who was appointed to
Bette Jane Toland and Dean
from
Thompson, are scheduled to en. choose paintings of artists
the
gage a picked duo from St. Mary’s.’ this area, selected seven from
department.
Topic for the half hour discus- San Jose State Art
university and
sion is, "Should strikes in na- two from Stanford
large.
tional defense industries be pro -lone from San Jose at
Those were chosen are Richard
hibited?". Each speaker is alSevens.
lowed four minutes for construe- E. Skinner, Donald P.
Caragnett.
live argument, with the last six John French, Milton
and Glenn S
d
nurtnensngi
nminutes
sinvedrisetonsasnpontanc., Estella Hoisholt
given
(Pop) Warner.
table

We appreciate your admiration
but those pictures of Mary Sanchez cost money. Fifteen of them
are gone. Please bring them hack
Also slated to take place in San!
and leave them in the Student Francisco tomorrow are finals in
Center, 120 F.. San Antonio. No ttehset.KSFO radio symposium cont Initiate itst
questions asked.Betty Grass.
nePwi mDeellitiab..;sisonand%ati)li
May
W
Irow Semeratt, varsity deAll DTO’s meet in the Student
pledges "
bate manager, who has thus far Los Altos. The new
at
Union today at 11:30. Very ini-;
informal initiation
defeated all opposition, will conportant.
test speakers from Stanford and
Education in a Democracy -Cecile
The picture of Gay Van Perre San Francine. State.
Hurlbut, Nutrition -Fred Lindsay,
Judges appointed by the station
c,..tieral PsychologyFrank Leyva that was taken sometime last week
will cost nom, one $5.00 if not re- have allotted each contestant f iv,
turned to
who ovin it. minutes for a formal presentatio,
Please bring it back to the Spartan on the subject, "How can we de:. i
NOTICE
Daily office or the student body with
the problems of prop:,
eanda?".
marls. Dorot hy Gat tucclo left office. Thanks,
her student body card at the derlien
TRY OUR JUICY
desk during Wednesday’s
yo -en election. She may have the
DR.
NELLIE
VEE
RICHARDS
.,ird by calling at Lost and Found
Io the Information office.
OPTOMETRIST
Also
of Kress’
found was a scalpel which may be
(Across from Rear
212 South Third St.
’claimed at the same office.
Bal. 4141
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Pi Delta Sigma Holds
Initiation Sunday

UNDTS REPAIRS
sr

CUBE

STEAK
20c

102

Get Good Soles

